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Lot Amanda Addams Auctions 8th January 2018- 344 High St Kew 3101
1 Period teak cabana/patio circular table six armchairs and six slatted back bar stools with
quality upholstery
2 Period gilt framed wall mirror
3 Pair of metal Moroccan style lanterns
4 19th/20th century European School "Expulsion Scene" lithographic print, 23 x 50 cm
5 A. Batanau "Houses 4th Street Scene" watercolour signed lower right,
14 x 18 cm and Artist Unknown "Still Life Flowers" mixed media signed P. C. Lower
right, 11 x 10 cm
6 Australian School original illustrations from a children's book, 7 images,
mixed media, 17 x 53 cm
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Crown Devon eight dinner plates and eight cups
Three Armitage pottery tankards
Box of assorted cutlery includes bone handled knives
Shelf with tureens, platters, some Victorian, Spode etc
Chinese hand painted fan in pouch and carved timber Fijian lobster (Af)
Issachar Ryback (Ukraine/France 1897-1935) 7 various farm and rural scene prints, all
framed, 21 x 28 cm
Israeli School "Untitled" two limited edition prints, No's 7/50 and 4/50, 11 x 14 cm and
European School "Boy with Harp" lithograph signed lower left, No 22/30, 6 x 5 cm
Three shelves of assorted plate wares includes tea and coffee service
A. Zandberg (20th century Australian) "Boathouse 1979"
watercolour signed lower right, 37 x 52 cm
Four early Australian and New Zealand signed oils and watercolours
Art Deco walnut Enfield mantle clock, 43 x 24 cm
Bottle of 1983 Bob Hawke tawny port signed by Bob Hawke plus
cane bottle of 1925 Old Madeira wine made in Australia
Six crystal tumblers and amber and gilt jug and six glasses
Antique KPM coffee pot, antique floral lidded tureen, plater, plate,
Art Deco rack plates, hand painted J. Dennison rack plate,
Royal Doulton St James sandwich plate, etc a great lot
Finely carved late Victorian walnut exhibition size sideboard with four lower doors,
original brass drop handles and escutcheons, carved mirror back to top section, display
shelf, canopy top and ornate swan neck top pediment, 182 x 288 cm
Beryl Francome (20th century Australian) "Floral Still Life"
oil on canvas board signed lower left, 40 x 29 cm
Retro office armchair with green upholstery
Retro myrtle lamp with central circular table section
Vintage tapestry mahogany stained firescreen
Vintage two dining chairs and two vintage tapestry paper bins/magazine racks
Pair of vintage bedside cabinets
F. Lix (19th century Austrian) "Jewish Slaughter in Strasbourg" engraving,
34 x 45 cm
European School 'Great Synagogue Prague" engraving, 16.5 x 23.5 cm
Large box of antique and period assorted plated wares
1920's two door bedside cabinet
J. Krussewlsc European School "Anti Semitic Visions" two hand coloured lithographs,
25 x 36 cm
European School "Jewish Trader" etching, 24 x 18 cm
Emmanuel Santos (Philippines/Australia 1957-) "Twisted glasses at Auschwitz"
photograph signed and dated 93 lower right, 33 x 47 cm
Art Deco Duchess China six place coffee set includes coffee pot
Box of early plated spoons includes French
Royal Winton Evesham near six place coffee set includes coffee pot (Af to spout)

Estimate
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-40
$20-40
$60-80
$20-30
$20-40
$20-40
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$30-50
$40-60

$400-800

$20-40
$20-40
$40-60
$20-40
$20-40
$30-50
$30-60
$20-40
$20-50
$20-30
$60-80
$20-40
$50-100
$20-40
$20-30
$20-40
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38 Whole shelf with assorted ceramics includes Royal Albert, Wedgwood, Paragon, Royal
Doulton, Shelley etc
39 Shelf with assorted cut crystal and glass wares includes comports etc
40 Extensive Bleu De Roi Alfred Meakin dinner set includes platters and tureens
41 Dennis Ropar (Australian 1971-) "Coca Cola Tear Drop Girls"
acrylic on canvas signed and dated (20) 07 lower right, 150 x 150 cm
42 Burgundy Millbrook hide upholstered Chesterfield three seat sofa and
two wing back armchairs
43 Set of twenty Royal Albert tea set in 'Lady Hamilton' pattern
Comprises of six trio, sugar bowl and milk jug
44 1920's Copeland Spode six cups, saucers and plates in unusual foliate,
leaf and gilt decorations
45 Whole shelf full with Walker & Hall kings pattern cutlery set
46 Early 20th century Austrian ceramic fish platter, lidded tureen, sauce boat and large
platter
47 20th century Thai School "Workers in the Field"
oil signed and dated 82 lower right, 47 x 73 cm
48 Arthur Boyd (Australian 1920-99) "Wimmera Landscape"
lithograph signed lower right, No 18/100, 59 x 54 cm
49 Arthur Boyd (Australian 1920-99) "The Pier"
lithograph signed lower right, No 22/100, 47 x 74 cm
50 Set of four Royal Worcester style fruit painted display set. Painted by former Royal
Worcester artist Gerald Delaney. Comprises of a large tureen with lid, a large oval serving
plate and two large plates. Signed and stamped G Delaney, width 40 cm
51 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard with two doors and three drawers,
180 x 112 cm
52 Vintage tapestry upholstered beaded stool
53 Late Victorian/Edwardian walnut sofa with spindle back and arms, quality upholstered,
length 132 cm
54 Antique Swedish painted wedding chest, metal bound, green and floral,
metal side handles, domed top, 142 x 70 x 60 cm
55 Early 20th century oak carver with new upholstery
56 Art Deco style bronze figure of an elephant on a raised base, 26 x 31 cm
57 Jecheskel David Kirschenbaum (Poland 1900-1954) "Various Jewish portraits"
etchings all signed, some dated, 25 x 18 cm to 18 x 12 cm
58 Ross Didier Moderntone Furniture upholstered chrome and
black office chair with arms
59 Early carved camphorwood casket, 30 x 18 x 18 cm
60 Vintage twin pedestal desk with tan hide insert
61 Wing backed upholstered armchair by Alexander J. Cook
62 Wing backed upholstered armchair by Alexander J. Cook
63 Early Chinese bronze censor with three shaped feet, twin handled,
decorated body, attributed to Tang dynasty, 31 x 24 cm
64 Vintage nest of tables in mahogany stain by Jarman St. Clare

Estimate
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$400-800
$400-600
$350-450
$20-40
$60-100
$30-50
$60-100
$150-300
$150-300
$700-900

$300-400
$20-40
$180-240
$150-250
$30-50
$280-340
$60-100
$60-100
$50-80
$30-60
$150-250
$150-250
$1,2001,600
$60-100
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65 Rare vintage Golden Gufam Persian hand knotted floor rug in unusual colour tones,
249 x 157 cm, original purchase price $2,152vin the early 1970's
66 Retro set of four Italian designer metal patio chairs
67 Antique single leaf extension with winder dining table on turned legs,
provenance Arleston Antiques Flinders
68 Early Chinese signed Republic period large ceramic bowl with peaches
and leaf decorations, 40 x 18 cm
69 Sid Nolan (Australian 1917-1992) "Camel Rider"
artist's proof lithograph signed lower right, 64 x 74 cm
70 Arthur Boyd (Australian 1920-99) "The Farmer with Plough"
lithograph signed lower right, No 3/100, 50 x 65 cm
71 Georgian oak three panel door sideboard, 171 x 52 x 88 cm,
provenance Miles Bovell Antiques
72 Pair of antique walnut framed needlework hall chairs,
provenance Eglinton Castle Sterling Scotland, John Henry Earl of Mowbray Hall
Edinburgh 15-7-1952, Miss E. M. Butt Tunbridge Kent, then by descent, height 100 cm
73 Art Deco style bronze figure of a Greco Roman male, 36 x 22 cm
74 Royal Copenhagen Alumnia Fajance Nils Thorsson 1960's tan motif lamp base with
shade, fully rewired
75 Royal Copenhagen Alumnia Fajance Nils Thorsson 1960's tan motif lamp base with
shade, fully rewired
76 Bronze figure of a young girl reading, height 30 cm
77 Bronze figure of a young boy, height 22 cm
78 Antique French Boulle bureau cabinet with lower drawers and doors to top section,
pierced gallery top, fully fitted interior with ornate gilt ormolu throughout cabinet,
130 x 76 x 56 cm, provenance Aithrey Castle collection Stirlingshire Scotland, J, Henry
Earl of Mowbray House Edinburgh, Miss E. M. Butt Tunbridge Kent, then by descent,
original label and information inside cabinet.
79 Ian Armstrong (Australian 1923-2005) "Draped Figure"
colour linocut signed and dated 79 top right, No 3/15, 33 x 48 cm
80 Pair of Lalique Pre 1978 'Dampierre' crystal vases in clear and frosted finish.
Signed Lalique France, height 12.5 cm
81 Lalique 'Danseuse' crystal figure, nude female dancer with one arm down
and one arm behind her head in frosted finish on a clear oval base,
signed Lalique France, height 23.5 cm
82 Lalique 'Deux Danseuse' crystal figural groups, two nude female dancers in frosted finish
on a clear oval base, signed Lalique France, height 26 cm
83 Lalique 'Danseuse' crystal figure, nude female dancer with her arms above behind her
head in frosted finish on a clear oval base, signed Lalique France, height 23.5 cm
84 Lalique clear and frosted Beauvais handled vase, model No 1069, introduced in 1931,
early Lalique etched mark, height 19.5 cm, minor Af in handle
85 Pair of Lalique 'Pan & Diana' crystal figural groups. A nude couple embracing in frosted
finish on clear base. Signed Lalique France. Height 14cm
86 Rene Lalique circa 1930's 'Plumes' vase of spherical form, clear and frosted glass,
moulded in relief with leaves. Introduced 1930. Model no. 994.
Moulded R. Lalique, height 21.5 cm

Estimate
$500-800
$100-200
$80-150
$400-600
$150-300
$150-300
$500-800
$600-800

$240-280
$150-250
$150-250
$160-200
$140-180
$2,0003,000

$80-150
$750-900
$8001,000
$1,2001,500
$8001,000
$200-300
$750-900
$1,7002,000
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87 Italian Murano Sommerso abstract art glass face in Picasso style by
Mario Badioli. Signed and stamped Badioli, eight 25 cm
88 Pair of Lalique 'Ermenonville' crystal vases in clear and frosted finish.
Signed Lalique France. Height 14.5cm
89 Rene Lalique circa 1930's 'Ecureuil' opalescent glass seal. Moulded as a squirrel.
Introduced 1931. Model no. 227. engraved R. Lalique France, height 11 cm
90 Rene Lalique circa 1940's 'Mesanges' candleholder in clear and frosted glass, bird in the
centre with floral motif. Introduced 1943. Model no. 2126-B. engraved R. Lalique,
height 17 cm
91 Large Scottish Caithness 1994 limited edition 'Shifting Sands' glass paperweight,
designed by Helen MacDonald, with box & certificate,
height 9 cm
92 Large Scottish Caithness 1995 Limited Edition 'Jack in the Box' glass paperweight.
Designed by Margot Thomson. Comes with box and certificate, height 9 cm
93 Rene Lalique circa 1930's 'Six Figurines' clear and frosted glass decanter with stopper,
decorated with six female figures heightened with sepia patina. Introduced 1914.
Model no. 3158. engraved R. Lalique France, height 35.5 cm
94 Lalique 'Bagatelle' crystal vase in clear and frosted finish. Signed Lalique France.
Labelled, height 16 cm
95 Royal Doulton charger decorated with Tony Weller, diameter 34 cm
96 Ernest Buckmaster (Australian1897-1968) "Landscape"
oil on canvas laid down signed and dated 1963 lower right, 70 x 90 cm
97 Set of five rare Royal Worcester circa 1898 insects and floral painted comport/tazza
with four plates signed by Edward Raby in blush ivory finish, tallest 23 cm
98 Georgian oak single drawer side table,76 x 48 x 67 cm, provenance
Miles Bovell Antiques
99 Lalique clear and frosted Dampierre vase, height 12 cm
100 Pair of Chinese bronze four footed incense lidded burners,
phoenix motifs, heights 5.8 cm
101 18 ct white gold and diamond tennis necklace featuring 83 round brilliant cut diamonds,
set in four claws, 7.80 ct total combined weight, Vs/SI clarity,
colour G, insurance value for $47,000 dated 25-09-2017
102 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald pendant on an 18 ct white gold chain, featuring
pear cut Columbian emerald, 6.00 ct, medium green colour, a smaller pear cut Columbian
emerald 1.00 ct weight, medium green colour, 17 round brilliant cut diamonds, 1.40 ct
total combined weight, VS/Si clarity, colour F/G, insurance value for $38,000 dated
27/10/2017
103 Italian Murano murrine millefiori art glass vase by Amedeo Rossetto for Eugenio Ferro.
Signed A. Rossetto. Vetro Artistico label with certificate, height 23 cm
104 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite pendant in claw set, centre trillion cut bluish
purple tanzanite, 6.70 ct known weight, and grain set on X shaped bail with
approximately 5 - 7 pt round brilliant cut diamonds, clarity VS, colour G,
insurance value from Klepners dated02-11-2016 for $19,000
105 Early 1900's African ivory elephant on ball and carved monkey, height 21 cm
106 Japanese Satsuma Taisho period bowl decorated with thousand flowers, diameter 11 cm
107 Showa period Satsuma lidded floral and peacock decorated vase, height 17 cm

Estimate
$1,2001,500
$8001,000
$1,2001,500
$400-500

$120-160

$120-160
$3,5004,500
$600-700
$40-60
$3,0004,000
$1,1001,400
$400-800
$400-600
$160-200
$14,50016,00
$7,6008,000

$800-1000
$4,2004,600

$500-700
$50-80
$60-80
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108 Taisho period Japanese Satsuma hexagonal shaped cameo vases, heights 10 cm
109 Taisho period Japanese Satsuma heart shaped with figure and floral decorations vase,
height 9.5 cm
110 Taisho period Japanese Satsuma four sided figure decorated signed vase, height 10 cm
111 Pair of Showa Period floral decorated Japanese vases, heights 7 cm
112 Chinese Republic period signed bronze Ruyi, length 21 cm
113 Stamped 14 ct white gold diamond pair of earrings and clover cut sapphire at centre
bordered with four round brilliant cut diamonds, with valuation from AAA Jewellery
dated 9/7/17 for $1,349.99
114 Chinese Canton enamel porcelain snuff bottle with stopper, European subject female
portrait on side, male on reverse, four character Qianlong mark to the base, height 6.5 cm
115 Chinese early 20th century porcelain snuff bottle with stopper, ovoid body, slender neck,
decorated with Famille Rose enamels, decorated with boys climbing a fluffy peach tree,
blue borders, signed with four characters on base, height 8 cm, provenance Sotheby's
Australia lot 94 October 2015.
116 Pair of Meiji period Satsuma trumpet vases, each decorated with two panels of peacocks
under a cherry blossom and cranes amongst bamboo, on blue and gilt ground, standing on
three bamboo shaped feet, heights 22 cm
117 Chinese jade stone carved lion figure, 9.5 x 5 cm
118 Early Chinese carved mother of pearl snuff bottle
119 Early Chinese white jade paperweight, 10 cm
120 Japanese ivory and tortoiseshell netsuke in the form of a
Spanish sailor and cat with onyx eyes, 8 x 2.5 cm
121 Pair of Art Deco silver and tanzanite diamond earrings
122 14 ct gold, diamond and sapphire ring
123 10 ct gold and sapphire ring, faceted dark sapphire in prong setting surrounded by
12 diamonds and 6 sapphires
124 18 ct white gold diamond and sapphire ring featuring oval cut Ceylon sapphire
approximately 3.80 ct, SII clarity, colour medium blue with inclusions of heat treatment,
14 round brilliant cut diamonds, set around centre stone, 1.12 ct total combined weight,
VS clarity, colour F, insurance value dated 24-03-2017 for $22,000
125 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite ring featuring emerald cut tanzanite in eight
claws, 6.00 ct weight, VVS clarity, vivid violet blue colour, 34 round brilliant cut
diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders, 0.85 ct total combined weight,
SII clarity, colour G/H, insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $21,900
126 18 ct white gold diamond and sapphire ring featuring centre oval cut Australian sapphire,
2.70 ct weight, vivid blue colour, 10 round brilliant cut diamonds set in shoulders of ring,
1.38 ct total combined weight, 6 six marquise cut diamonds set in shoulders of ring,
1.38 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F,
insurance value dated 11-10-2017 for $18,500
127 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald pair of earrings featuring two pear cut Columbian
emeralds, 5.40 ct total combined weight, medium green, two pear cut Columbian
emeralds, 2.70 ct total combined weight, medium green, 56 round brilliant cut diamonds,
0.40 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $28,000

Estimate
$60-80
$60-80
$60-80
$50-80
$200-300
$200-300

$1,0001,400
$1,2001,800

$2,5003,000
$350-450
$100-150
$300-400
$160-200
$70-90
$200-300
$500-700
$4,4004,800

$4,0004,500

$4,0004,500

$6,4007,000
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128 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring princess cut brilliant cut diamond set in
claws, 5.42 ct weight, SI2 clarity, colour fancy greenish yellow as per gemstone
IGEC report, number IG551109017316, two brilliant cut diamonds set either side of
centre stone, 0.30 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour G,
insurance value for $95,000 dated 16-10-2017
129 18 ct white gold diamond and ruby of ring featuring cushion cut Burmese ruby in four
claw settings, included clarity, 2.06 ct weight, with 14 channel set on shoulder round
brilliant cut diamonds, insurance value dated 28-09-2017 for $19,000
130 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald bracelet featuring 15 oval cut emeralds set in four
claw settings, approximately 30.80 ct total combined weight, slightly included clarity,
medium light green colour, 30 round brilliant cut diamonds, 1.70 ct total combined
weight, VS clarity, colour F, insurance value $59,900 dated 27-09-2017
131 18 ct white gold, diamond and emerald ring featuring emerald cut Columbian emerald ,
5.20 ct weight, pale green with included clarity, rub set on the shoulders with two princess
cut diamonds, insurance value dated 22-11-2017 from Klepners for $18,000
132 18 ct gold and black opal pendant, hand crafted setting with lighting Ridge black opal,
channel set diamonds, insurance value for $8,000 8-4-2004
133 18 ct white gold ring with black opal from Lighting Bridge, 0.61 ct set with 58 diamonds,
total combined weight .25 ct, insurance value 19-3-2004 for $6,555
134 18 ct white gold, diamond and ruby earrings featuring two oval cut rubies, 1.94 ct red
colour, heat treated as per Gemstone report number 20160316-7 by Klepners, 1.37 ct,
heat treated as per Gemstone report number 20160316-8 by Klepners, 50 round brilliant
cut diamonds,, 0.74 ct total combined weight, SII clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 02-05-2017 for $32,800
135 14 ct white gold and yellowish brown diamond ring, featuring oval modified brilliant cut
diamond in claw setting, 4.00 ct weight, II clarity as per ge= IGEC report number
IG5511092017315, 150 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stone and in
shoulders of ring, 1.27 ct total combined weight, VS clarify, colour F,
insurance value dated 20-09-2017 for $70,000
136 Early Royal Worcester figure of a child holding flowers, circa 1917 a rare item, 15 x 4 cm
137 Royal Doulton titanium bowl decorated and signed H. Allen, cherry blossom branch,
two baby white throats, 16 x 5.5 cm
138 Pair of Chinese Libation bowls in Blanc de Chine, 5 x 10 cm
139 Attributed to late Qing dynasty Chinese signed footed bowl with hand painted
decorations, height 9 cm
140 Pair of Chinese porcelain Famille rose lidded cups, decorated with peaches and flying
bats, six character Daoguang mark to base and lid, heights 8 cm
141 Japanese Showa period internally decorated with dragon, ivory glazed porcelain bowl
signed on base, diameter 14.5 cm
142 Yosl Bergner (Austrian/Australian/ Israeli 1920-2017) "Woman and Butterfly"
lithograph signed lower right, No 34/150, 55 x 43 cm
143 Copeland Spode lidded urn, 47 x 22 cm, Aesthetic period with exotic birds,
bamboo and cherry blossom, lidded top, tambourine playing cherub, circa 1880 -85
144 Paragon blue, gilt and floral charger, diameter 32 cm
145 Georgian oak single drawer side table, 85 x 51 x 66 cm,
provenance Miles Bovell Antiques
146 Vintage well framed and mounted Picasso 1937 Madrid Exhibition print

Estimate
$24,50026,500

$4,8005,200
$13,00014,000

$4,8005,200
$1,6002,000
$1,3001,600
$7,0008,000

$24,50026,500

$80-120
$200-400
$40-60
$300-400
$160-240
$70-100
$150-300
$1,0001,400
$30-50
$400-800
$60-100
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147 Arnold Schoenberg 19th/20th century Austrian/USA) "Pondering Old Woman" bronze
sculptural panel on mahogany frame signed and numbered 3/25 lower right, 60 x 65 cm
148 Ten Russell Casper custom built dining chairs with burn orange upholstery
149 Sterling silver signed Mexican retro candleholders, height 38 cm, weight 880 grams
approximately
150 Rene Lalique circa 1930's 'Daulphins' bowl, opalescent glass, modelled with dolphins
against spiralling water ripples. Introduced 1932. Model no. 384. etched R. Lalique
France, diameter 24 cm
151 Rene Lalique circa 1930's 'Ondines' opalescent glass bowl. Modelled with six mythical
Ondines swimming underwater. Introduced 1921. Model no. 380. wheel cut R. Lalique
France, diameter 22 cm
152 Early 1900's Blackwood three leaf extension table with chamfered corner and shaped
block feet, length 244 cm, top width 122 cm
153 Hali Himalayan multi coloured wool floor rug, 267 x 169 cm
154 Two Remued pottery lilac, green and beige vases, heights 17 and 12 cm
155 Remued green and tan branch handled nut and leaf jug, height 12 cm
156 Remued burgundy and brown pottery handled jug, height 12 cm
157 Remued 146 green and beige handled jug, height 22 cm
158 Remued pottery two lilac twist handled baskets, 17 x 20 cm each
159 Remued pottery green and beige vase, height 16 cm
160 Remued pottery lilac, green and beige bowl, 3-10, diameter 23 cm
161 Remued blue and cream ribbed vase, No 24-9, height 22 cm
162 Remued large basket in blue and beige with twist handle, No 194/10, 26 x 23 cm
163 Early heavy carved bookcase with glazed base doors and top doors, width 103 cm
164 David Bromley (Australian 1960-) "Nude and Flowers"
oil and gold leaf on canvas signed lower left, 91 x 61 cm
165 Adrian Kerfoot (Australian 1956-2009) "Farmhouse"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 45 x 55 cm
166 Hand painted early Chinese blue and white figures,
landscape and bird decorated large bowl, attributed to late Qing dynasty, 28 x 36 cm
167 Cassina Italy designer black hide upholstered Veranda lounge chair designed by Vico
Magistretti (Italy 1920-2006), model designed 1983-85
168 Thomas Webb brain glass vase with purple, green, iridised brain textured surface,
green glass base, circa 1920, 15 x 9 cm
169 Ian Drummond Greenhill pottery gum leaf painted vase, height 13 cm
170 Studio art pottery vase, white and orange mottled glaze, signed on base, height 24 cm
171 Art Deco style bronze figure of an abstract female on a marble base, height 28 cm
172 Custom built Retro walnut corner folding What Not, height 137 cm
173 David Bromley (Australian 1960-) "Nude"
oil and gold leaf on canvas signed lower left, 77 x 61 cm
174 Impressive Italian Murano Sommerso aventurine art glass abstract sculpture of a male
bust by Vetreria Morasso. Signed Morrasso Murano. Vetro Artistico Label with
Certificate, height 74 cm
175 1950's Swiss Studio pottery vase with African style motifs, stamped on base,
height 40 cm

Estimate
$300-600
$600-800
$700-900
$1,2001,500
$1,7002,000
$100-150
$150-300
$40-60
$100-150
$40-80
$70-90
$60-80
$30-50
$30-50
$40-60
$60-100
$120-180
$1,7002,000
$60-100
$200-300
$500-800
$200-300
$30-60
$40-60
$150-200
$100-200
$1,4001,800
$1,2002,300
$120-180
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176 Retro Kalmar sofa table with single drawer, mahogany and satinwood with shaped twin
pedestal, supports and stretcher base, width 137 cm
177 Schwebel Tel Aviv Dizengoff screen print signed lower right, No 38/50, 55 x 76 cm
178 Chinese sculptured wool floor rug in neutral tones, 200 x 130 cm
179 Emmanuel Santos (Philippines/Australia 1957-) "Rocky Landscape"
photo lithograph on canvas signed and dated 2004 lower right, 90 x 20.5 cm
180 Tan and brown West German Fat Lava ceramic vase, height 41 cm
181 Period mahogany side table with single drawer, lyre shaped supports, brass claw feet,
width 90 cm
182 Gareth Colliton (Australian 1974-) "History of Aussie Rules"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 155 x 102 cm
183 Lladro ceramic figure of a clown with a ball, 38 x 18 cm
184 Lladro ceramic figure of a melancholy clowns bust with ebonized stand,
total height 35 cm
185 Early terracotta handled Jardinière with iron base support, height 102 cm
186 Karen Gutman (20th century Australian) "Close to You" collage and mixed media on
canvas signed, dated and inscribed on reverse, 154 x 150 cm
187 Orange and coloured art glass vase signed on base, height 36 cm
188 Large vintage Italian Murano Sommerso vase by Eugenio Ferro, signed to base,
Vetro Artistico label with certificate, height 37 cm
189 Herman Miller Aeron office chair, as new
190 Herman Miller Aeron office chair, as new
191 Art Deco three tier mahogany stained What Not/display shelf with chrome central
support, on bun feet, 75 x 70 cm
192 Exhibition size Italian Murano aventurine art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass.
White ground with gold foil inclusions. Signed, Vetro Artistico label with Certificate,
height 65 cm
193 Cassina Italy black leather designed by Toshiyuki Kita (Japan 1942-) "Dodo"
chair
194 Large Italian Murano aventurine art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass. Black with gold
foil inclusions. Signed, Vetro Artistico Label with Certificate, height 42 cm
195 Emmanuel Santos (Philippines/Australia 1957-) "Aboriginals Dancing"
photograph on canvas signed lower right, 116 x 116 cm
196 Australian retro studio pottery vase with floral decorations signed D. C. L on base,
height 37 cm
197 Jean Carson Gray (Australian 1927-2012) "Sanding Nude" timber and sandstone plinth,
33 x 11 cm
198 Early 19th century Biedermeier mahogany three drawer chest of drawers with mother of
pearl escutcheons, 80 x 93 cm
199 Bronze figure of cupid with shield on a circular base, height 44 cm
200 Pair of Early 1900's Chinese rosewood carved pedestals with pink mottled marble inserts,
ornate floral and foliate decorations on body and on top of each pedestal, 92 x 41 cm.
Provenance: Dábron, Ships engineer who travelled throughout the far east during the late
1880's to early 1900's

Estimate
$250-350
$30-60
$60-120
$300-600
$30-50
$60-100
$300-600
$150-200
$350-450
$120-180
$300-600
$40-80
$600-700
$100-150
$100-150
$200-300
$1,1001,400
$5001,000
$800-1000
$300-500
$50-100
$300-500
$500-800
$300-400
$600-800
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201 Yosl Bergner (Austrian/Australian/ Israeli 1920-2017) Bird Head Series"Back to Santa Maria Blanca, Toledo" oil on canvas signed and dated 1989 lower left,
98 x 80 cm. Provenance: purchased directly from the artist, this was an early
Synagogue in Toledo that was converted into a church.
202 Art Deco style bronze figure of a female on circular marble base, height 44 cm
203 Antique Japanese/Chinese fruitwood chest with ornate iron supports,
hinges and escutcheons, 84 x 106 x 48 cm
204 Antique Meiji period Japanese earthenware vase with green body and floral
painted decorations, height 62 cm
205 Retro ceramic vase in brown glaze, signed GF, height 32 cm
206 Jaap Ravelli signed 59 Sand de Boeuf vase, height 27 cm
207 Period limed oak six drawer chest
208 Art Deco twin pedestal side/coffee table with various Australian timbers by
Hancock & Gore Queensland, length 76 cm
209 20th century German School street scene oil on canvas signed lower left, 23 x 28 cm
210 Norma Kett (20th century Australian) "Ovens River" oil on board signed lower right,
30 x 49 cm
211 Moorcroft blue ground anemone lidded ginger jar, height 11 cm
212 Art Deco Tunstall floral decorated vase, height 11.5 cm
213 Art Deco Tunstall floral decorated vase, height 13 cm
214 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1912 rose painted tyg/mug by Frederick James Bray.
Shape no. 2528. Signed F J Bray. 16 x 17 cm
215 Royal Doulton Night Watchman twin handled vase, height 23 cm
216 Set of four Adie Brothers sterling silver three craw-footed dessert bowls with glass
inserts. Made in England. Hallmarked Birmingham 1924. Silver 275 grams
217 Large Scottish Selkirk 1994 Limited Edition 'Golden Reef' glass paperweight.
117/500, diameter 8.2 cm
218 Tiffany & Co crystal apple paperweight, 10 cm
219 Chinese timber beaded necklace, length approximately 95 cm
220 Oriental rosewood, jade and brass inlaid fully fitted vintage jewellery casket,
26 x 11 x 9 cm
221 Art Deco timber casket and miniature playing cards
222 Elkington & Co set of twelve sterling silver with mother of pearl dessert cutlery.
Made in England. Hallmarked Birmingham 1912
223 Swiss gilt brass retro mantel clock, height 12 cm
224 Large Chinese 20th century export sterling silver 950 overlaid glass decanter with
stopper. Dragon in cloud motif, along with bamboo, height 26 cm
225 Antique English silver plate cruet set with six crystal bottles
226 Art Deco walnut and gilt William Drummond Elliot clock, made in England, 14 x 13 cm
227 Ten assorted silver spoons, includes Australian James Linton apostle spoon and others,
weight 154 grams
228 Two hallmarked London 1808-09 fiddle back table spoons, makers Peter & William
Bateman, weight 107 grams
229 Sterling silver child's spoon and fork, Sheffield 1877-78 makers Hy Wilkinson & Co,
60 grams

Estimate
$5,0008,000

$150-200
$500-800
$60-100
$20-40
$120-180
$40-80
$30-60
$120-180
$40-80
$180-220
$70-90
$70-90
$650-800
$30-50
$550-750
$120-160
$200-300
$30-50
$80-150
$20-40
$350-500
$20-30
$550-700
$50-80
$40-80
$60-100
$60-80
$30-60

Lot
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
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Asian silver posy bowl and silver/silver plate? Lidded urn
Boxed set of six Birmingham sterling silver bean handled coffee spoons
Quality 800 silver pierced bowl, 24 x 19 x 15 cm, weight 197 grams
Pair of Italian circa 1970's porcelain rose wall hanging plaques.
Stamped made in Italy. Length 35 cm
Six sterling silver Mexico APB cocktail straw style spoons, lengths 20 cm
Rodd gilt plated 43 piece cutlery set
James Swinton Diston (Australian 1857-1940) "Riverbank with Trees"
watercolour signed and dated 1888 lower left, 16.5 x 46 cm
European School "The Rabbi" etching, 23 x 19.5 cm
Jacob Steinhardt (Poland/Israel 1887-1968) "Jewish Scholar and Gathering of Rabbi's''
two woodcuts, signed lower right, 35 x 48 cm and 40 x 38 cm
Early ebony and ivory six graduated size elephants on stand, 46 x 16 cm
Art Deco pink and floral motif signed Kinkozan Japan studio pottery vase, height 34 cm
Pair of 1930's-40's rare ebony carved tribal bigfoot bookends, 21 x 13 cm
20th century German School "Landing Met Waterhole"
oil on canvas signed lower right, signed, titled and dated 1969 verso, 49 x 59 cm
Signed Russian black lacquer scenic casket/box
Set of six Hardy Brothers sterling silver coffee spoons, in original box.
Hallmarked Sheffield 1958. 65 grams
Brook & Son sterling silver spoon with napkin ring, in original box.
Hallmarked Edinburgh 1935. 175 grams
Art Deco silver marcasite Malvita watch and band with original box
White opal set in 375 hallmarked gold setting as a pendant
Antique Birmingham embossed and hallmarked lidded circular casket, 8 x 6 cm
Silver and mother of pearl bracelet, assorted silver and other jewellery
Sterling silver amethyst and emerald Art Nouveau style earrings
Meiji period Japanese hexagonal shaped belt buckle
9 ct gold 1920's ladies Rolex watch in original F. W. Walker Geelong case
Two Rolex green hide wallets and tags
Sterling silver filigree mystery ring plus five other sterling silver rings
Sterling silver bracelet, sterling silver necklace and pendant, child's locket and
chain, silver lizard brooch, unmarked silver bangle, two bracelets,
pendant with amethyst and silver chain
Coca Cola cigarette lighter and special spin Coca Cola Russell yo-yos- 3 total
Hallmarked sterling silver ball pendant, opens up to hold 4 photos
Sterling silver and ruby clown pendant and silver chain
Antique 9 ct gold and ruby good luck pin and gold and opal bar brooch
Three antique silver fob watches by Rotherham's and others
9 ct gold yellow and pink enamel Australian coat of arms medallion
Sterling silver locket and plus silver and red enamel soldier pendant
Embossed sterling silver bangle and sterling silver with possibly ruby bangle

Estimate
$30-50
$30-40
$120-160
$30-50
$50-80
$100-150
$80-120
$20-40
$120-160
$60-80
$200-300
$250-350
$120-180
$80-120
$100-140
$240-280
$100-150
$80-120
$50-70
$30-50
$80-120
$30-60
$250-350
$50-80
$30-50
$30-60

$20-30
$40-60
$50-80
$60-80
$60-80
$30-50
$60-80
$70-100
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264 Victorian Birmingham sterling silver double locket plus Birmingham 1936 hallmarked
sterling silver cricket medallion, inscribed
265 Unusual probably sterling silver engraved coffee pot, Birmingham hallmarks,
makers CR & S ( C. Robathan & Son), height 22 cm, weight 873 grams
266 Antique French mottled black marble mantle clock, 23 x 22 cm
267 Stone carved display in glass wooden box, labelled to underside, stone length 18 cm
268 Will Dyson (Australian 1880-1938) "Down with Jews" ink a and wash, signed lower
right, 32 x 35 cm
269 European School "Two Jewish Merchants Trading" watercolour, 16 x 21 cm
270 European School "Jewish Traders" lithograph signed lower right, 21 x 25 cm
271 Art Deco European blue hand painted Sec XVII 32 ceramic vase,
decorated with gazelles and floral all over pattern, height 38 cm
272 Antique walnut stained spindle back corner chair with velvet upholstered seat
273 Brownie Downing plate decorated with Aboriginal child, kangaroos, carriage and fauna,
diameter, 16 cm
274 Brownie Downing circular aboriginal child decorated plate and
Arta made in Austria enamel bowl
275 Frank Kane (20th century Australian) "Gum tree in cattle Landscape"
oil on boar signed and dated 1937 verso, 13 x 16 cm
276 Retro studio pottery 1960's bowl signed Robert Gordon Gembrook pottery, 13 x 13 cm
277 Pair of early Art Deco Birmingham sterling silver and tortoiseshell brushes, 1926-27,
length 16 cm
278 PCA quartz Art Deco Birmingham sterling silver ladies watch and
vintage gilt decorated bracelet
279 Good collection of sterling silver and silver spoons includes enamel and
Australian motif, weight approximately 203 grams
280 Two silver footed comports, rubbed marks
281 Pair of French parasol handles, one is by Limoges with flowers and scrolls,
and the other carved bone with dog's head
282 Antique French hand painted miniature on ivory of a lady at the well in garden,
ornate gilt bronze frame, 17 x 13 cm
283 Sterling silver Japanese caddy spoon decorated with geisha and parasols, 51 grams,
5.5 cm
284 Antique cased silver and mother of pearl pair of knife rests
285 Engraved and decorated sterling silver circular compact London 1949-50,
total weight 146 grams, diameter 10 cm
286 1950's Omega Automatic Winder Seamaster calendar 2757 stainless steel wrist watch
287 Swiss CYMA wristwatch with leather strap
288 Vintage Oris Automatic Winder Moon phase calendar wristwatch with exhibition
back on leather strap. In working order
289 800 silver hallmarked antique ladies FOB watch with original case
290 ADEC water resistant metal wristwatch
291 Pair of back iron lamps/torcheres in antique style, heights 190 cm
292 Vintage crimson and blue fabric upholstered four seat sofa, length 240 cm

Estimate
$80-120
$60-100
$150-250
$100-140
$100-150
$30-60
$40-80
$200-300
$80-120
#20-30
$30-50
$20-30
$20-30
$60-80
$30-60
$60-100
$20-40
$50-100
$120-180
$100-150
$80-120
$70-100
$550-750
$180-240
$1,3001,500
$120-160
$60-100
$200-400
$200-300

Lot
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318

319
320
321
322
323
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Quality vintage silk? Upholstered four seat settee, length 270 cm
Retro cut crystal decanters, one faceted body, the other plain Scandinavian
Fully signed Tapio Wirkkala 3818 Finland circular art glass bowl with
star decorations to base, diameter 20 cm
Retro Rosando style coffee table and matching lamp table
Vintage 1970's Chinese sculptured wool rug in brown and gold medallion borders,
292 x 200 cm
Villeroy & Boch star patterned circular platter, Stuart cut crystal water jug,
quality cut crystal decanter probably Waterford
Nest of three vintage tables
Art Deco Iridised glass vase, Bohemian purple and green surface, rubbed sides,
rare colour, 18 x 17 cm
Jardan Australian pair of chrome and suede designer armchairs
Vintage carved timber Fijian boat with sail, 115 x 75 cm
Large vintage carved camphorwood trunk, 93 x 45 cm
Vintage green cord upholstered two seat down filled sofa
Pair of Moore pottery bowls decorated with cactus blooms, 8.5 x 9.5 cm
Royal Worcester vase with purple clematis decorations and gilt highlights,
23 x 11 cm (Af)
Crown Derby rose coloured fancy ewer with heavy raised gilt flowers, and insects,
circa 1890, 17 x 15 cm
Moorcroft blue ground anemone decorated vase, height 12 cm
Moorcroft green ground orchid decorated bowl, 14 x 7 cm
Murano art glass millefiori bowl with original label, 16 x 16 cm
Art Deco sterling silver and black glass full cedar lined cigarette box,
London 1925-27, 14 x 10 x 6 cm
Period Cloisonné floral decorated bowl, 20 x 8 cm
Birmingham stamped 958 silver frame, 20 x 16 cm
Levi & Salaman sterling silver tea strainer. Hallmarked Birmingham 1919
George Unite & Son sterling silver toast rack. Hallmarked Birmingham 1913. 71 grams
S & B sterling silver bon bon pieced basket, scalloped edge. Hallmarked Chester 1912.
112 grams
Chinese 20th century export sterling silver 950 overlaid glass bottle
Hector Miller parcel-gild sterling silver goblet 'Canterbury Cathedral'.
Limited Edition 349/500. Signed by Dean of Canterbury.
With Certificate. Hallmarked London 1989. 366grams, height 17 cm
Georgian style sterling silver lidded twin handled sauce boat on raised plinth base,
London 1968-69, 25 x 17 cm, weight 538 grams
Art Deco harlequin coloured crystal glass ware, approximately 17 items
Antique Bohemian circa 1880 teal blue glass comport with Oriental gentleman smoking
piper in garden setting, 18.5 x 7 cm
Antique stamped sterling silver gilt and multi coloured enamel 12 coffee spoons,
shaped sugar spoon with original Brook & Sons Edinburgh case
Italian blue and gilt coffee set, amethyst and silvered decanter and four glasses

Estimate
$300-500
$30-60
$80-150
$150-250
$100-200
$30-60
$20-40
$150-250
$300-500
$50-100
$180-240
$40-80
$80-120
$40-60
$140-180
$100-200
$100-200
$40-60
$180-220
$140-180
$100-200
$40-60
$100-140
$160-200
$80-120
$650-800

$150-250
$100-150
$30-60
$150-200
$20-40
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324 Antique boxed Dresden ceramic square shaped salt cellar with four salt spoons,
one Dresden dish Af
325 Three hand coloured French ivory and paper fans, inlaid with silver and bone sticks
326 Early pre 1960 African ivory carved elephant group and carved African ivory figure,
16 cm height, width 18 cm
327 Republic period carved jade? Stone with landscape decorations seal, on later stand,
height 13 cm
328 Carved vintage Chinese jade fruit carving on a rosewood base, height 24 cm
329 Chinese carved boxwood figures and bench on a raised plinth, 10 x 11 cm
330 Chinese carving of a sleeping Buddha on a jade stone, length 14 cm
331 Three plates includes Royal Doulton the Gypsies plate, Harleck Castle and Matsumai
332 Limited edition Don Bradman Bradex plate, No 503 Q with certificate
333 Set of six Saint Louis crystal Chantilly pattern burgundy wine glasses.
Signed Cristal St Louis France to base, height 15.3 cm
334 Chagall folio of prints, produced 1954 by Holbein Publishing, 50 x 40 cm
335 Genuine 1980's vintage Fendi purple leather bag with mirror front
336 Retro cream and gilt Ted Lapidus Paris sunglasses
337 Retro gilt and cream Christian Dior, made in Australia sunglasses
338 Retro Italian sunglasses, Ski red & white retro sunglasses with case and Jonathan Seats
Waves Australian sunglasses and case
339 Boxed set of six Chinese Yixing Zisha teapot with six cups and saucers,
teapot width 16.5 cm
340 Australian School mixed media illustrations from a children's book, 17 x 47 cm
341 Dickens twin pedestal antique desk with upper gallery back with paper drawers to either
side, sloped writing front with green hide insert, 148 x 72 x 110 cm
342 Art Deco style bronze figure of Diana and Hounds, 41 x 33 cm
343 R Stopac (20th century Australian) "Surreal Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 64 x 84 cm
344 Harold Septimus Power (Australian/New Zealand 1877-1951) "Evening"
watercolour signed lower left, signed and titled verso, 30 x 23 cm
345 Art Deco style bronze figure of a standing nude on a marble base, height 37 cm
346 Louise Forthun (Australian 1959-) "Watching" 2010 oil on linen, titled and inscribed
verso, 115 x 180 cm, this art work was purchased at an exhibition for $9,000
347 Period walnut stained drop front writing bureau, 96 x 110 cm
348 Antique Victorian flame mahogany toilet mirror with three drawers
349 Abel Pann (Latvia/Israel 1883-1963) four early 20th century Pilgrim scene prints,
22 x 18 cm
350 Victor Cobb (Australian 1876-1945) "The University Gates 1921"
etching signed lower left, 14.5 x 19 cm
351 Fred Leve (France 1877-1968) "French Pagoda"
coloured aquatint signed lower right, 18 x 25 cm
352 W. Holman (20th century British) "English Street Scene"
watercolour and one other art work
353 Early 1900's Taylor & Ralph rosewood and ivory inlaid bowling ball

Estimate
$40-60
$$60-120
$150-200
$300-400
$200-300
$150-200
$60-80
$20-40
$30-60
$240-330
$60-100
$80-120
$30-50
$30-60
$30-50
$80-120
$30-60
$500-800
$300-400
$40-60
$150-300
$300-400
$3,0004,000
$100-150
$300-400
$30-60
$40-80
$40-80
$20-40
$50-100

Lot
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366

367
368
369
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19th century European School "Jewish Faces" pencil signed lower left, 18 x 10 cm
Anna Ticho (Israel 1894-1980) "Tree Study" lithograph signed lower right, 15 x 12 cm
Alphonse Levy (France 1843-1918) "Rabbi Praying" lithographic print, 53 x 39 cm
Antique alabaster French clock with gilt and enamel, urn shaped top, height 75 cm
Antique boxed fish servers and boxed fruit set
Antique oak carved wall barometer with foliate decorations, length 56 cm
19th century European School two engravings "Elijah taken up to Heaven"
and "Jacobs Vision", 21 x 27.5 cm
Hand coloured copper plate engraved map, circa 1840
"Confederated States of Germany" 59 x 43 cm
Two shelves of quality plate wares by Walker & Hall, James Dixon etc
Early oak railway clock, 70 x 39 cm
Abel Pann (Latvia/Israel 1883-1963) seven early 20th century Pilgrim scene prints,
17 x 22 cm
Hokusai (20th century Japanese) "Mt Fuji" hand coloured woodblock print, 25 x 38 cm
Barbara Brash (Australian 1925-98) "To the Mountain" etching signed lower right,
No 4/12, titled lower left, 31 x 46 cm, similar example sold 27-10-2016 for $195,
Leonard Joel lot 3168.
Antique gilt brass cherub decorated door stopper, height 48 cm
Antique style gesso painted green and yellow overmantel mirror with ornate emblem top,
carved sides and base, 180 x 122 cm
Vintage walnut open-faced three tier bookcase, 90 x 120 cm

Thank you for attending

Next auction will be on the 8th February 2018, entries are invited now
For all enquiries telephone the office on 9855 2255 or David 0419 578 184

Estimate
$30-60
$40-80
$40-80
$100-150
$20-40
$80-120
$20-40
$50-80
$20-40
$100-150
$50-100
$60-80
$60-100

$80-120
$500-800
$60-80

